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Second Annual Welding Lehmberg Sues Members Of Junior Class Political Race 
Conference Convenes i Professor In 	 Heats. Three On Campus Tomorrow' 	r College Court Elect Prom Queen Today To

9
ss In Hats 

Mechanical Department 
Lists Speakers For 

Local Gathering 
By MORRIS LAME 

A1,PROXIALATELY 540 

 are expected to register tomor-

row for the second annual weld-

ers conference sponsored by thr 

mechanical engineering department 

of Tech in cooperation with manu-

facturers and users of welding 

equipment. 

The program for the two-day scis-

sion includes lectures, slides, mo-

tion pictures, and practical demon-

strations, which will he conducted 

in the engineering auditorium and 

mechanical engineering shops. Af-

ter registration in the engineering 

building Thursday morning, Dr. 

Bradford Knapp, president of the 

college will give the welcoming ad-
dress. 

Novice To Speak 
The conference programs will 

include talks and demonstrations 
by representatives from several 
companies. 'Thursday's program 
features lectures by F. C. Hutchin-
son, Linde Air Products company 
whom subject is "Multiple Flame 
Welding"; and L. C. Monroe of the 
Welding Engineer, Chicago, who is 
to speak on "Economy and Qual-
ity in Welding Through Personal 
Training." In the afternoon and 
night R. W. Van Kirk and Robert 
Novest of the J. D. Adams com-
pany, Indianapolis, will speak. Van 
Kirk will talk on "Fusion Welding 
as Practiced by Santa Fe Railway 
Company," and Novest discusses 
"Ace Welding." 

Friday will be devoted to demon-
strations and motion picture show-
ings with lectures by A. W. Swift, 
Handy and Harman company, New 
York, and C. K. Rickel'. lecture on 
•Weldicie of Farm Implements." 
1LT. Rickel to with the Big Three 
Welding Equipment company. 

Three hundred delegates register-
...:or the eon/crew, taut yerr. 

Expect Crowd 

This did not include student of the 
stark= engineering departments, 
who mutated in the demonstrations 
and conduction of the practical ex-
hibits. Officials predict a record 
crowd this year. 

Weaver Says 
Religion Vital 

Missouri Speaker Makes 
Two Appearances On 

Campus  Sunday 
'Religion as a convention is not 

I eligion, but the most effective 
enemy of religion," Dr. Paul Weav-
er, professor of philosophy at Ste-
phens college. Columbia. Mo.. said 
in the first of two lectures on the 
camp. Sunday. 

"Is Religion a Convention or Vi-
tal?" was the title of the address, 
delivered in the Womens dormi-
tory Sunday morning. 

"When religion is not vital, it 
becomea romantic ideology, and 
we try to conserve our religion by 
ideals, habits, and symbolism," Dr. 
Weaver continued. 

Dr. Weaver's topic for his after-
noon address in the Men's dormi-
tory lounge was "Does Religion 
Hold An Answer to Contemporary 
Confusion?" In the second lecture 
the speaker declared that religion 
holds an answer because of its pos-
sibilities, the powers of love, and 
the use of conviction. 

Local Y organizations sponsored 
Dr. Weaver's app•arant e. here. 

It SEEMS that CAPT'N Martin 
and the AGGIE queen have COME 
to the parting of the WAYS. At 
least, the action over at DOCK-
ERY'S the other night means 
FARE-THEE-WELL since MOON 
sold the RING. 

Why is IT that FRANK BAILEY 
has been KNOCKING at the WIN-

DOW of the 1612 AVENUE Y resi-
dence after DANCES recently, ask-
ing the petite little COED therein 
to take a RIDE with him? Might 
be the BEAUTIFUL spring MOON. 

They're telling of the WHALE of 
a PARTY held In JACK MERCK-
EL'S apartment SUNDAY NIGHT. 
From REPORTS, It must have 
been a GAY AFFAIR. 

SALLY 

Louise Bottle, freshman home 
economice student, visited her par- 
ents in Plainview Sunday. 

Las Chap Pledges 
Bring Back "Long 
Handle" Garment 

Fourteen pledges of Las Chapar-
rites, campus girl's social club. 
think that there should be a drive 
launched for the utilization of more 
cotton. The coeds may be seen 
making their trek across the cam-
pus in the "long-bandles" like their 
mothers seed to make them wear. 
This is their "hell week" or initia-
tion just before their presentation 
Friday night. 

Two conscientious initiate. were 
seen on the steps of the girl's dor-
mitory brushing the steps with 
their best tooth brushes. Short 
skirts, uncombe i hair, blackened 
teeth, and freckles are being worn 
by the freshmen. 

A revealing story of their lives 
was told by each girl before a 
group of club members Monday af-
ternoon. Sacks of "Bull Durham" 
go to make up their roll your 
own." Adhesive tape caused the us-
ual maneuvers in a freshman gym 
class.  

"The "hell week" will end Thurs-
day afternoon," one pledge sighed 
with great expectations. 

The pledges will be presented at 
a formal dance Friday night In the 
Hilton hotel ballroom. 

Debaters Win 
In Tournament 
Thompson And Hankins 

Take First Honors 
At  Abilene Meet 

Clay Thompson and Alton Rank-
ine representing Texas Tech, woo 
feat mace in the Abilene Christ: ma 
college debate tournament in AM-
iene Saturday night when they de-
feated ACC in the finals. The sec-
ond Tech team, composed of Noel 
Thompson and Junius Carter de- 
feated McMurry and Southwestern 
university, but were eliminated by 
Southern Methodist university in 
the second round. 

Hankins and Thompson defeated 
SMU, ACC. and Panhandle A. & M. 
in the preliminaries. Baylor won 
over them by a 2-1 decision, but 
all other teams had at least one dc 
feat, so Teta° continued in the 
tournament. They drew and defeat-
ed the second SMU team and Texas 
A. & M.  in the second found.  In 
the semi-finals they defeated 
Southeastern Oklahoma Teacher's 
college, and defeated ACC in the 
finals. The Tech team was the 
only entry winning over ACC on 
both sides of the question: "Resolv-
ed, that Congress Should Have the 
Power by a Two-Thirde Majority 
to Override a Decision of the Su-
preme Court Declaring Acts of 
Congress Unconstitutional." 

The women's team from Baylor 
university won first place, defeat-
ing the Mary Hardin-Baylor team 
in the finals. Kelly Barnett, rep-
resenting Hardin-Simmons, took 
first place honors in extemporan-
eous speaking, and Trine Starnes 
of ACC was declared the winner in 
oratorical contests. 

Knapp, Seven Of  Faculty 
To Address  Association 

Of  West Texas  Teachers 
President Bradford Knapp and 

seven faculty members will speak 

at the second annual meeting of 

West Texas Teachers association 

Friday and Saturday in the Lub- 

fessor of history and anthropology. 
and Julien Paul Blitz, head profes-
sor of music. 

More than 1000 teachers from 20 
West texas counties are expected 
to attend the meeting. 

Horticulture  Department 
Receives  Tree Shipment 

A shipment of Imported trees 
and shrube has been received by 
the horticulture department of the 
agricultural division from the na-
tional Department of Agriculture 
for testing In West Texas soil. The 
plants have been set out in the hor-
ticulturalnursery and campus 
greenhouse. 

The college Is one of the places 
to which the department of the na-
Clonal government regularly sends 
plants, trees, and shrubs for trial 
growth. T h e shipment arrives 
about twice a year. 

economics, and Jim Lindsey, editor 
of The Toreador, were wttnesses to 
the co rt' 'Bo 

IRC Hears Claims 
Of Naval Powers 

Students and faculty member 

She den, ed six other candidates 
for the queen- ii 	of the annual of- , 

111, in the Melnik-lab school. 
DESIGNING hie tem:herein, 

Earnest Griffith, who receised 
his bachelor of arts degree 
from the college last year, Ms 
accepted a position in office 
building of the House of Rep- 
resentatives in Washington, D 
C. 

(See story in rolumn 61 

Athletic Heads 

7'30 o'clock in the gym. 

After a couple of numbers have 

appeared on the program, Coach 

Pete W. Cawthon will present 
sweater awards to the 1935 football 
lettermen. 	Freshman numerals 
will also be awarded the Picadors. 

Elders To Fight 

Featuring nine rounds of boxing 
In which the Elder twins, James 
and Joe, and Killer Coffey will 
fight amateurs from Crosbyton, 
the affairs :riling approximately 
an hour. 

Jimmy Elder, former Gulf State. 
AAU lightweight champ, will battle 
another outstanding amateur in 
this section of the state, John Wal- 
ters of Crosbyton. Joe Elder is

tl cased against Ray Campbell. Kill- 
er Coffey enters the ring with 
John Buck. 

Heavies Will Hassel 
The feature second net of the 

program will be a 'eased show be- 
tween Allan "Wild Bull of the 
Pampas -  Plummer and Red Mur- 
phy. Plummer tips the beams at 
210 while his home town pal weighs 
even more. 

Marr Announces 
Club Gathering 

CLUB MEETS TODAY 

The regular meeting of t h e 
Science club will be held in room 
104 of the Home Economics build- 
ing today at 7:30 p. m. 

plans for the annual 
Junior prom are to be mad- 

at a meeting of the clasz In the 
near future, %it'll-men McAlister. 
president, stated this inurning. 
Committees will be appointed and

,  decorations and nth matters Ms- 
cussed. he said The meeting will 
probably be called early In March. 

"I AM placing bids far the dance 
on sale at the poll ,  today," Mn' 
Alialer stated, "in an effort to es- 
tablish new mark Cot tn ,  sale of 
Junior prom Lela ,  ,a, 

Vote Lea, 
Today mernh 	 , he pinion 

class are selecting a queen to reign 
at the prom scheduled for April 4 
In the college gymnasium. This 
year's dance will Initiate the cus- 
tom of restricting the attendee , - 
which has heretofore be. general 
to juniors and seniors. The dam , 

 honors graduating senior a. 
At the last meeting of the class 

at which time the nine candidates 
for queen found on today's ballot 
were selected, the juniors voted to 
do this upon the suggeaUon by 
Leon Ince, president of the student 
council. The student head ex- 
pressed hopa that this practice 
would become a school tradition. 

Seniors Are Unests 
McAlister stated that there is a 

possibility that seniors will be in- 
vited to the prom as special gueels 

Script will be 31.25 for stags and 

To Take Position 
In Federal Capital 

Ernest Griffith, who received his 

B. A. degree with a government 

major from Tech in 1935, resigned 
as a teacher in the Herenleigh High 
school last Friday to accept a pc-

, anion in the office building of the 
House of Representatives at Wash-
ington. D. C. 

He received his appointment up-
on' the recommendation of George 
Mahon. congressman f r o m the 
nineteenth congressional district of 
Texas. Lloyd Croslin. who receiv-
ed his master's degree in govern-
ment from Tech in 1933 and also a 
former graduate assistant in gov- 
ernment, Is now Representative 
bfahon's titivate secretary. 

Dormitory Matron Plans 
Organization For Study 

Of Everyday Etiquette 
Mrs. Elizabeth Young. matron of 

the women's dormitory, announced 
Monday that she will organize a 
study group composed of dormi-
tory girls who are interested in the 
study of modern etiquette.

talks 
everyday smwianlnl ecrsonsi'a tn 'olf  speciaani 

eproblerns followed by round-table 
discussions. 

No time has been net for the 
meetings as Mee Young is anxious 
to make It convenient for as many 
girls as are interested in such an 
organization. Girls who wish to 
join this group are requested to 
give her their names within the 

next few days, Mrs. Young stated. 

Dr. Jackson Appears On 
Church Affair Program 
Dr. W. A. Jsekson, head profwe 

von of government, will address the 

Plainview Sunday School class of 

the First Baptist chum°. at their 

banquet Friday night at Tree Top 

Inn. 

On February,  25 Dr. Jackson will 

speak to the Aggie club on some 

phase of governmental regulation, 

of agriculture. 

Prichard, Renner Give 
Dairy Demonstrations 

Dairy demonstrations will be giv-
en by the dairy department under 
the supervision of Arthur Prich-
ard, creamery superintendent and 
Instructor in dairy manufacturing. 
and K. M. Renner, head professor 
of dairy manufacturing, at Jayton 
Kent county, Saturday. 

The making of butter and cheese 
and judging of dairy products will 
be demonatrated. 

Marjorie Lott, Brice freshman in 

the arts and sciences division, ha. 
been In the hospital several days. 

!McWilliams, Crimes And 
Curfman Announce For 

Student Offices 

THREE more students yesterday 
A tossed their hats into the 

campus political ring by sleeking 

publications offices for next year In 

the election scheduled foe February 
28. 

Tommie McWilliams, junior en-

miter in, 	s , 	. 
Wes anamhe 	 . 

inanagrr 	3,•or ucwnuar 
 ,4,rnes from San Beni!, Wilson 

oil..•. of Greenville placed 
am- on the Z...31lot for the man, 

re , tre, or I 4, Ventana, college 
,, k 	He to a junivr student 

it, • egoweling division 

Curtrimn Stuiounces 

Teimard Fle• r'' Turfman, FT..' 
ani W11111111 bamovss manage- this 
mornitig , • d eirculat.on of pe-
titions in la, eampaign for lee•,. 
Ron LO 	 Offira 

"I invite an imes•lif-tion of rny 
record for year '' was the on- 
ly  that 1no Jan, engi- 
neering student -had , 	announc 
Mg Ws candidacy. 

Last week Bur- 
Walker, 

uurnaliam major 
n  the arts and 
Mello. it  o  o I, 
tri n o 

 
tin  red for 

Is:rifles manager 

of the student 
pu  b  I I cation.  He 

rid McWilliams 

a re the only can-
didates for t  h e 
o f lice although 
the name of Fred 

Leonard CurbrianGriffin of Grape-

vine is being mentioned as a pos-
sible candidate for the same office. 

Winston Reeves, junior  in  the  en-
gineering disislon. became  a  can. 

didate for annual editor last week. 
He is horn Plainview. 

I. anizonnetng that the elections 
w•.dasti tie held on only use . Use. 
February 28, Leon Ine., president 
of the student body, said that box-
es would be placed in 8.11 buildings 
on the campus. Member• of the . 
governing body are to su•-nese 
balloting for the student offices. 

Society Names 
Show Official 

Engineers Elect Houston 
Assistant Manager Of 

Division Event 
Robert Houstonof Plainview, 

senior student in the mechanical 
engineering department, was elec-
ted assistant manager of the an-
nual en 

en
gineers show at a meeting 

of the gineering society Monday 
night in the auditorium. 

Other officer. elected by the so-
ciety are vice-president, Pa u I 
Coseeway; secretary. Al Ray Coop-

er; and treasurer, Marvin True. All 
Officers are elected for one year, 
the president being elected the first 

semester and other officers dur-
ing the closing session. Denzil Pro-

basco Is president of the organisa-
tion. The date selected for the an-
nual engineers banquet is March 

Class speakers for the banquet 
elected at the Monday night meet-
ing are senior speaker, P. J. Min-
ter; junior. Elmo Knudson; mpho-
more, Leo Corley: and freshman, 
Hugh Ayres. Dr. Leroy T. Patton, 
head of the geology department, is 
toastmaster for the banquet. He 
was named by society members at 
the meeting. 

Cecil Horne, assistant professor 
of English and Journalism. is 
tesiehing an extension clam in 
business English every Monday 
night at 7 o'clock in room 209 of 
the Administration building. 

College Calendar 
0% rclaesday, FeldearY  lY 

Education society, 220. 5 p. 

I iouble T club, gymnasium, 
7 30 I, m. 

S 0,01 clubs. 7  p,  m. 
Tas Leales Waffle Supper, 7 p .  

tn. Wednesday, 2702-22th St. 
Friday, February 14 

Leales banquet, Aztec 
room. Hilton hotel, 8 p, 

College Young People's Group 
dance, Seaman hall, 9-12  p 

Las Chaparritas club formal 
presentation dance, Hilton 
hotel, 9-12 p. m. 
nnis club, 302, 7 p. m. 

o.ourday, February 15 
Centaur club formal dance, 

Hilton hotel, 9-12 p. m. 

;MENi; 1 	 - 
IN A breach of promise case I 	g, 

docketed Monday night in the their 

n
ut. , , for i. 

Texas Tech District court. Helen I from nine condi., 
Lehmberg Is seeking $76,500 in a meeting last week 
damages from FL C. Pender. assn- I Voting begins at 6 o'clock tint 
elate professor o f government. morning, and polls will remain 
Sheriff Cecil Morris served the sub- open until 5 o'clock this afternoon.' 
porno on Pender yesterday morn- Winburn McAlister. president, said 
Mg during one of his classes. last night. 
James Toothaksr, instructor in 	 Give Candidates 
beefless administration and home Candidates for the honor were 

selected by o pen nominations 
Thursday night of last week. They 
are Jeannette Jones, arts a n d 

Although the staffs for the plain- sciences student, Clarksville, mem-
tiff and defendant are not yet com- bar of Los Chaparritas club; Mary 
plete, the Pre-Law club court an- Elizabeth Stanford home econorn-
flounced that some lawyers had les, Hereford, DFD; Leila Mae 
been selected for the trial. Edwin Zorns, arts and sciences. Meadow, 
Butler. Cecil Morris, Tommie Mc- BoSharl; Charlotte Ratliff, its 
Williams and E. C. Blythe are to I and sciences, Lubbock, Las Clla p-
push the charges of Miss Leh.- arritas; Jewel Bishop, arts and 
berg. Chief Justice Paul Eubanks sciences, Wiriest° WAA• Jane 
will leave the bench to head the'Tinsley, arts and sciences, Dallas, 
prosecuting staff. His assistants I Las Chaparritas: Helen Lehniberg. 
are yet to be named. 	 I arts and sciences. Mason. Min; 

Denies Charge 	 'Lois Spraggina. her. economics. 

Don Henry, associate justice. will !Sherman, WS.A, and Mary Anne 
occupy the bench during the mock Kimble, arty and selenees, Floyd- 
trial scheduled in room 302 of the ada, Las CM-wort -It.. 

Administration building. 	 McAlister iaid only one ballot 
•• I flatly deny the chArens: .  box will be in use during today's 

"Playboy' Pender told The Torea- voting. It is to be in the east ro 

dor reporter who aroused hint tunda of the Administration  huild- 
from his slumber about daylight ing. Bruce 7rns, editor of I, 

club at its regular meeting Mon- 
day night 	 Lecture Tour "The United States insists upon 

aria Is willing to agree to a 20 per 
cent reduction in the n a v al 
strength of the countries represen- Official Appoints Math 
fed here and in any other navy I 

	Professor To Speak 
that may become too strong: .  said 

H. C. Pender, representative of the 	 In Southwest 
United States. 

The Japanese delegate, Mrs. Ger- 	Dr. Fred W. Sparks, professor of 

Crude V. Withers, said, "Japan de- mathematics, has recently been ap- 

mends nothing less than a naval pointed by Harry E. Gossart of 

strength equal to that of England New Mexico Normal at Lou Vegas 

and the United States. 	 chairman of Southwestern mathe- 
"England Is willing to reduce its mat'. division of the American 

navy and to concede the United Association for the Advancement 

States a navy of equal strength," of Science, to make a lecture tour 

declared Truman Hines as a repro- of the member schools. 

sentative of that country. 	 "The to. will start in about silt 

Aubrey Lloyd, presenting Fran- weeks,' Dr. Sparks said yesterday,

ce' claim, stressed the fact that "Lectures will he delivered at West 
"France must have a navy equal to Texas State Teachers college at 
the combined strength of Germany Canyon, New Mexico Normal at 
and Italy In order to protect her Las Vegas, Eastern New Mexico 
Atlantic and Mediterranean coasts. Junior college at Portales, Univers 

"Italy," stated Cyrus Landrum, sity of New Mexico at Alburquer- 

-makes no new demands for on qua, New Mexico AoiM at Las 

increase in Its navy." 	 Cruces, New Mexico School of 
Mines al Socorro, and the Texas 

Autrie Paddy, freshman home School of Mines at El Paso. The 

economics student from Rails, has trip will last one week." he explain- 
been in the hospital this week. ed. 

fair. Nominee, besides Miss FtToth , 
were Pauline Yeager. Lubbock; Ge- 
nell Stovall, Floydada, Helen Bar- 
stow, Lubbock; Martha Jernigan, 
Childress; Geraldine Wicker, 010- 
ton; and Feels a Sloan. Crowell. 
The dance was held April 27 in the 

representing the five major naval 
collage gymnasium. 

powers presented the claims of 
their respective countries to arma- S 

held by the International Relations 
went at a model naval conference parks Plans 

Vaughn by the Texas Tech District In the choosing of the  ruler  or the 'led events compose another one of 

ceprt. Bradley was given a veal dance m April." he added. the athletic departments' f u n Griffith Resigns 

John Marr, president of the Bot- 
any club, announces that a meet- 
ing of the club will be held at 3 p. 
ni. Saturday at the garden, west of 
the Chemistry' building. The pur- 
pose is to plant hedge around the 
garden, Marr said. 

Members of the organization are 
expected to come In overalls or 
gingham dresses p.epared to help 

Mrs. D. A. Banta. horns econom- 	Gerald G. Gordon, 1033 graduate, garden, the president stated. The 
bock High school auditorium. 	ics graduate in 1934, who lives in assistant count3 .  agent of Whitman meeting is to be a social affair al- 

Knapp will deliver the welcome Franklin, La., visited on the camp- county visited his tether. Dean on. with refreshments being sery 

address. Others who are to speak 	Mci.d.Y• 	

- 

James 	Gordon, last weekend. 	ed. Mare pointed out. 

are Misses Agnes True and Bonnie 	  

Mary Pickford, "America's Sweetheart", Praises Red K Dysart, Doctors R. E. Gatlin 

and A. W. Event! of the education 

department; Dr. W. C. Holden, pro- 	 Raiders; Refers To Gridders As Roman Gladiators ; 

That's what one Tech ex-student 
learned as he stopped ot er in 
Hollywood last week on his way to 
Hawaii to enter the University of 
Honolulu. 

The ex-student is Dan McLendon 
of Abilene, former pre-med enrollee 
here. Accompanied by a Went 
Coast representative of the West- 
ern Electric company, he was 
having tea with the famous actress 
in her beautiful California home, 
"Fackfalr." Mies Pickford learned 
that he attended Texas Tech last 

Bummer, 
Admires Griddera 

"I've never seen a group of boys 
in my life that I admire more than 
the football players end members 

MARY P is k f or d, "America's of the band from Tenon Tech. TI ey lin. herself the title "America' 

fighting back, with the band mem- bulls she 
, waz iothr e f  wife of Douglas

sae  
bees lending their faithful support," 

she exclaimed. 	 w 7evre7ael”.trni;nndt iliv:ragreoodm.  alw ihs7 
ford made her debut on the radio. 
Last night she resumed her air 
programs, beginning a new series 
entitled "Parties at Pickfalr.. The 
program is heard at 9 o'clock each 
Tuesday evening on the Columbia 
network. 

Sweetheart," thinks Tech's Red seemed to be gladiators constantly Sweetheart" When her horn, was 

Raiders and the Matador  band 
memb ers are "admirable." 

T h e seasoned 
and 'popular star 
was peaking of 
the game between 
Tech and Loyola 
university of Los 

Anglers played in 
Gilmore stadium. 
Angeles played in 
fa 11 McLendon 

w ao. a student 
here at thief time 

NI I so Pickford 
first became faro- 

VIA In the da3's , Professor V. L. Douglatie a the 
silent pictures Mary Piekford !engineering division will speak on 
more than u decade ago, (mining I"Science In Air Conditioning." 

"I 	 • 	 Venter 	 had 	t d that 	h 

Inc her a box of candy for Vales- queen be selected early to insure of the junior class. "This can on- 
this morning. I dIdn t even prom- 	en sna, 	suggesea 	• 

tine," the gray-haired gigolo in- her picture appearing in the 1936 	 ly be done through the wholehearl- 

m 	 trig tickets,' McAlister pointed out. 
Meted. 	 ye

Only member" of the Junior class 
srbook as ruler i 	A  rranue  Show  l  ,f the dance. 	 ed cooperation ed juniors in buy- 

Approached by u ember of the 
st udent publication newspaper will pallicinate in the balloting. 

Asks Cooperation 	 00 stag, Miss Lehmberg said "that 	 131. 	for dates .  

found guilty of shooting Voyle junior should take a 'olive part 

and one day In the abate ;seinen- 	emir.. ea.,. • ._iii'm ..,, f-1,..m_ol night propranie tomorrow evening 
fiery by she Jury who returned the at the Junior elm, pair. last year.

! The cocaine act is sc h eduledat 
verdict to a crowd jammed coml. 
room. 

Mack Scoggin Is chairman of the 576,500 w. just a drop in the 	"It  is  Imperative that every mern- 
Coach Cawthon To Give' 

	

bucket for hurt feelings CH. ell by tier of the eta. vote tn.,: Mc- 	 ; decoration committee tor t e 

	

the promise s of the government Alistor stated ihis mortiim. lust be- 	Letters At Fun Frolic !According to Scoggin, the'  decPro7a; 
1 fore tie ,  pole,  opened. 	- We are 	 'lions will be ultra-modernIsUc professor." 

Review Trial 	 anxious Ui hav, a i epresentatit e 	Tomorro_w Evening 	1 •done in black und white. 	T h e'  

	

This is the first mock trial held vote cast. P. i., the duty of , vero 	 throne which will be white is to be 

	

by the Pre-Law club this semester. class member to east a hallo( n's 	 ! located at the south end of the 

Last semion Jack Bradley was the annual pica, .. 11113 an-  'lir Each 
t i iBe7i;o4P.1 riv'e rea'n'd":e.vet:aPI odth'eni7ivnag-'  ; WYmmLl'hu's  

1 



THE TOREADOR 

[-CAMPUS CAMERA 

HENRY 'DOC" BILLUPS HAS 
RUNG THE BELL AT THE 

Ceti FGE OF WILLIAM Pi MARY 
3,000,000 nMES 

BESIDES ACTING AS • 
DEAN OF WOMEN , 
DR S.L. HORNBEAK HAS 
ALSO BEEN TRUSTEE 
PRESIDENT. DEAN AND 
TEACHER DURING WS 
57 YEARS AT TRINFN 
UNIVERSITY, WAYAHACWE 

WAS FOUNDED ON SAINT 
VALENTINE'S DAY, 1570! 

—0— 
%DAY IT IS THE LARGEST 
COLLEGE FOR WOMEN IN 

TeE WORLD! 

• • BUCKSHOT • 
A QUESTIONNAIRE ON MATRIMONY 
GIVEN TO 400 O}EUS AT NORTH-
WESTERN UNIVERSITY SHOWED 
THAT ONLY ONE GIRL WANTED 

MATRIMONY AS HER UFE fiAL ,  

Somewhat Literary 
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One Minute 
Interviews 

Question: Should a student be 
required to attend class.? 

Hoyt Eudaly: No. If there Is 
nothing taught, why go? If they 
don't want to lead, they can't be 
forced. 

Woodrow Rampy: If the student 
doesn't want to go, he shouldn't 
have to be bored. 

Norman Davis: No. Only for ex-
aminations. 

Lora Lee Goody: It all depends 
upon the student's attitude. 

Mavis Strickland: If It were op-
tional, students would appreciate 
going to school. 

Leo Trimm: Most students 
would not go to school If class at-
tendance was not required. 

Arthur Earl Gamble: Not with 
the present type of lectures and 
stale jokes. 

Marydee Miller: Students with a 
B average should have an option as 
to where they go to class. 

Mary Helen Richardson: Most 
students have too much leisure 
time with the present system. 

Ruth Senter: Interest in a sub-
ject would be lost because the av-
erage student could not adjust him-
self to the plan. 

Walter Pendleton: One minute 
is not long enough to express my 
opinion but briefly, I would say no. 

Milburn Aldridge: I do not think 

Charlotte Ratliff: 	S t ud e n t s 
should not be required to attend 
classes in the afternoon or at eight 
in the morning. 

Voyle Vaughn: The student 
should determine for himself. 

Gordon Gaines: It would depend 
upon the Instructor in charge. Af-
ternoon cleanses should be experi-
mental. 

Camps- Chat. NTSTC. Denton' 
"A T. C. Librarian was overheard 
saying, I wish I could let you 
have the magazine, but you see, the 
last two issues have already been 
stolen'." 

Those two debaters or h 
hitch-hiked from Tempe, Ani-
ons, to Los Angeles for a 
tournament, arrived two hours 
too late to enter the contest. 

Title of an editorial In Baylor 
Bells, weekly at Mary Hardin-
Baylor college: "R a t s Menace 
Dormitory." .. . The belles of Bay-
lor might page the Pied Piper, 

When he became stumped 
on a calculus problem, an en-
gineer at Carnegiu Tech broad-
cast a SOS on his short wave 
radio set, asking for help on 
the problem. Within a !ea, 

 hours he received an answer 
from a student at The Univer-
sity of Texas. 

A TCU columnist boasts that a 
Bobby Wilson is enrolled there. 
Another proof of the s 	of aneness 
the question: "What's In a name?" 

Dr. Marshall Harvey 
Foot Specialist 
Surgical Chiropodist 

403 Myrick Bldg. 	Phone 840 

A "Punk" Professor 

SPASMODIC complaint: and adverse 
opinions on the part of Tech students in 

reference to the teaching methods of its fac-
ulty members prompted an investigation by 
The Toreador. In view of the fact that the 
columns of this newspaper are primarily for 
the expression of student opinion, and in as 
much as a goodly number of students have 
asked, and then insisted, that we express a 
smouldering resentment to tactics employed 
by some professors in instructing their classes, 
we have compiled a sinister picture of a 
"punk" professor. This report is based on 
opinions given already in One-Minute In-
terviews and conversations with students. 

A "punk" professor, say students, reads 
his lecture notes, or else he lectures too fast 
in a sleep-conducive monotone. His enun-
ciation is cloudy, and he slumps down in his 
chair or leans on his desk the entire period, 
oblivious to the reactions of his class to his 
efforts or absence of efforts. 

S * * 

AN UNCONTROLLABLE temper is 
one of his weaknesses, and he answers 

questions by making the inquirer feel like a 
penny waiting for change. He is irked at ar-

gument or opposition and calls on one group 
of students who he realizes will agree with 
his statements whether they br right or 
wrong, 

The use of profane language in class to 
emphasize points is listed as a bad character-
istic by some informants. He gives trick 
questions on examinations and lets a matter 
of personal disagreement affect a student's 
graide. 

He repeats a series of lectures year after 
year, making them a professional recitation 
rather than an intelligent presentation of 
facts or a valuable discussion. He assigns 
extra-long lessons, and gives too few quizzes, 
basing his final grades almost wholly on 
marks made on final examinations. 

This type of professor rides the enrollee 
in his class rather than help him with diffi-
cult assignments. By this action he gives 
the impression of knowing everything when 
really he knows very little about anything 
else outside of the course he is teaching. He 
would rather come to class than give a walk 
even if he were on his death bed. 

9 

TO make matteis worse, his clothes are un- 

kept and his hair uncombed. His lec-
tures reveal a lack of preparation and plan-
ning. He takes up the allotted time by 
telling pointless stories and trying to make 
his class laugh when he do esn't possess 
enough wit to make the most bashful coun-
try girl giggle. 

The punk professor has these and many 
other faults. But the point is that he is in-
competent and, like the faculty members of 
many state institutions, doer not have the 
ability required by the standard of a fast 
moving school like Texas Tech. 

We realize, as pointed out by one pro-
fessor after the printing of student opinions 
in the one-minute interview column, that an 
adequate salary scale is a necessary prereq-
uisite for good professors. While Tech op-
erates with too low a salary scale, it is nev-
ertheless important that the abilities or in-
abilities of instructors and professors should 
be known. If Tech is to have a high-rating 
faculty, it is necessary that we distinguish 
between the "sheep and the goats" within 
our ranks. 

As pointed out by the Daily Texan 
scribe commenting on the seine tonic, this is 
a job too big or too disagreeable for a de-
partmental chairman, dean or a class of stu-
dents. This should be the task of en effic-
ient personnel administration which Tech, 
like most of our educational institutions of 
higher learning, does not have. 

The worst of all propaganda is that 
which mixes enough truth with its false-
hoods to attract the support of honest but 
short-sighted men. 

MY RADIO 
Tx the hush and quiet of the eve-
1 

With a fire in the hearth, and 
117hts turned low, 

I sit and pass the time in dream-
ing. 

Just listening to my radio. 

I can hear the soothing songs of 
the Southland, 

Swanee River, and the song of 
Ole Black Joe, 

I can hear a lullaby with dark-
ies singing, 

By Just turning the dial on my 
radio. 

Sighing winds, the mournful song 
of the pines 

Like the wall of a violin in a 
song I know. 

The lash of the waves in crying 
for my Caroline, 

It brings this to me, my radio. 

It brings me entertainment from 
far end wide, 

The thrill of the hunt, excited 
'Tallyho.,' 

Music that shall never die, from 
every countryside. 

It performs this miracle—my 
radio. 

And like the nobler, finer Things 
In life, 

As the end of a song, no life 
must go; 

I'd Ilke to pass away in peace, for-
getting strife, 

Listening to my radio. 
(Copyright 1936 by Lloyd J. moose) 

Somebody's definition: "An alum. 
nun is a graduate who knows pre-
cisely how the football team 
should be run." 

Proprietors of the College Inn 
New London, Conn., are suing 
Connecticut college for  having 
placed the restaurant "out o f  
bounds" for students. 

DR. ROGERS 
DENTIST 

"WHERE TECH STUDENTS 
ARE ALWAYS WELCOME" 

Special rates to Tech students. 
Conley Bldg. 

Cor. Bdwy. and Texan Ave. 

BUILD YOUR 

CAREER ON 

GOOD VISION 

There is a time in the life of every man when thoughts of a 

career are paramount. Frequently the most important require-

ment of success is sadly neglected; that is his vision. 

Consult your oculist for a complete and thorough examina-

tion and assure yourself of an easier path to success, 

BROOME OPTICAL CO. 
1201-A Broadway 	 Lubbock, Texas 

No-risk offer wins college smokers 

to a better pipe tobacco! 

DON'T M ISS 
THE P. A. li 

TRIAL OFFER 

"You can't beat Prince Albert for a cool, mild, 
elow-burning smoke," Norman Tilton, '88, declares. 

"If you've never tried Prince 
Albert, don't miss the special 
trial offer they're making on the 
big 2-on. tin. P. A. is swell," says 
Dick Meigs. P.A. is America'sf a- 
vorite because it deserves to be I 

Richard Durham, '37, says: "P. A. is mild and slow- 
burein - and around 50 pipeful., in the big red tin." 

emo.x J 	 Om. 

•'0 	TRIAL OFFER FOR COLLEGE SMOKERS 
Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful. of Prince Albert. Ii you don't find it 
the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the 
pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time 
within month from this date, and e will refund full purchase 

price, plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company 
Winstou-Salem. North Carolina 

ORIN GE ALBERT 

o 

The NATIONAL 
toy SMOKE 

..);;; 

V:f 
> 

CRIMP CUT 

Irc'te'eVrrn'T'es'oT 

DR. L M. JONES 
DENTIST 

25% Discount To Tech 

Students 

Located Over Cornetts 

Electric 

Phone 2604 

NEXT FRIDAY 

IS 

VALENTINE'S 
DAY 

`kaemndemberou dri seYyout Geuis 

with Appropriate 
Valentine 

fords 
from 

Texas Tech College 
BOOKSTORE 

Tech Artist Course Presents 

Admiral Richard E. Byrd 
In Person with 9,000 Feet of Motion Pictures 

"CONQUERING THE 'ANTARCTIC" 

High School Auditorium 

Tech Students Matinee 2:30 p. m. Wed. Feb. 19 
Classes and laboratories dismissed at 2 o'clock. 

Admission by activity ticket (must be presented by original 
purchaser.) General admission 50 cents. Reserved seats $1.00 

Students unable to attend afternoon performance on account 
of work must present work slip to R. A. Mills, or Don Murphy, 
Room 325, in order to get activity ticket endorsed for evening 
performance. 

Evening Performance 8 p. m. 
Reserved Seats 75 cents and $1.00. General admission 50 cents. 
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Fatahliehed In 1925 

■ FFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION OF THE 
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL CO,LEGE 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

Jim Lindsey 	 Fditor-in-Chlef 
Dixie Anderson 	Business Manager 

EDITURLAL STAFF 

Managing Editor 	
J. H. Nall 

Associate Editor  	Fred Griffin 

Desk Editor   Hollis 'Blackwell 

News Editor  _  _ 	 Morris Leine 

Sports Editor  	 _Bob Cannon 
Assistant Sports Editor 	 Cicero Gill 

Society Editor 	 - 	_Joeephine Powell 
Feature Editor 	 Doris Jobe 
Copy Editor   Jamie McNeill 

Reporters: John Harvey Scoggin, Evelyn Sloan, Bill 
Holt, Weldon Whiteilleld, Cicero GM. Lawrence Mee-
sersmith, Lillian Parish, Lella Mae Zoros, Marian 
Gross, Elizabeth Jones, Don Miller, Jeanette Jones, 
and Carroll McMath. 

BUSINESS STAFF 

Ad Solicitor 	 Charley Davim 

Published semi-weekly during the school year in the 
laboratory of the Texas Technological college Journ-
alism department 

Subscription rates: $1.00 per year on campus. 
$1.50 per year by mail. 

Entered as a second-class matter, October 31. 1925 at 
the postoffice at Lubbock, Texas, order the act of 
March 3, 1879. 

Attendance at Williams college 
chapel has fallen to 100 daily. The 
service is no longer compulsory. 

Dept. Desk — Sport SoMety 
Editor's Desk 	Eng. Blag. 

1280 	Night Editor 	Eng. Bldg. 

1935 Member 1936 

Fissociated ColletSiale Press 

Sole And Exclusive National Advertising 
Representatives 

NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, Inc. 

420 Madison Avenue, New York City 

I As Drivers Of Cars, Students 
Can Help Decrease Death's Toll 

N INETY-SIX thousand Americans died 
in accidents last year—one every six 

minutes. That was the tabulation announc-
ed this week by the National Safety council. 
The total bill for Americans' carelessness 
was added up to approximately three billion 
dollars in property damage, wage loss and 
municipal expense. 

Motor vehicle crashes brought death to 
37,400, an all-time high; permanent injury 

to 107,000 and temporary hurts to 1,700,-
000. Monetary loss in this bracket was set 
at $1,600,000,000 (billion). 

As drivers of automobiles, it is the duty 
of every student at Tech as well as all other 
universities and colleges in the nation to unite 
in an effort to reduce the toll of Death's 
dripping scythe. This can be done by care-
ful driving, strict observance of traffic rules 
and regulations and consideration of others 
on the road. 

Telephones: 1283 

Today's :Thought 

AT FIRST glance, consideration of oth- 
ers seems to limit, to hamper. But, in-

stead, it broadens the mind and opens the 
eyes; it delves into the reasons why people 
about us are happy or unhappy. 

There can't be a revolution in Ameri-
ca. Not enough people are mad about the 
same thing.—Birmingham News. 

When a man knows that he is a fool 
he knows more than some people give him 
credit for. 

In argument. similies are like songs in 
love; they describe much but prove nothing. 
—Prior. 



THE. STANDINGS 

Gum 	 0 W L Pet. r  
FlaReleff 	 8 5 3 925 

i 	500 
Arizona 	 8 
New 	 U 	 8 1 4 
New Maxis" 	 TA 	P 1 4 500 

Tease Tech 	 8 3 4 332 
Texas Mtn. 	 8 0 8 .000 

-9Mi'"41 

BOOKSTORE 
Texas Tech College 

By BOB CANNON 
Sports Editor 

Illness Causes Huffman 
To Leave Wilkinson At 

Home In Hospital 
Curly Wilkinson, co-captain 

and leading Tech scorer, was 

left behliid this morning when 
the pulled out for 
their trip through the confer-
ence, The lull renter Is In the 
%%est l•xas hospital with linen-
ntonia. Doctors announced yes-
terday that he would be un-
able TO join the squad next 
wek. 

Dan Corbin will take the 
Matador captain's place at awn-
ter. 

THAT long rugged journey 

A through Arizona and N e w 
Mexico starts this morning for the 
Tech Matadors, and it won't be 
any sight seeing or pleasure trip 
for the near cellar rating team. 

Tonight in Socorro. New Mexico, 
the Matadors tangle with the lead-
ers of the New Mexico state con-
ference, New Mexico Mines. Coach 
Berl Huffman has been noticing 
the games which the Miners have 
been consistently winning. Al-
though they have been defeated by 
New Mexico university twice, the 
Mines have one of the strongest 
quintets in that part of the coun-
try. 

Face decks 
The loop pacers at Flagstaff, Ad-

sona will entertain the Matadors 
Friday night in the first game of 
their important conference series. 
The Jacks are setting the pace In 
the circuit with Eve wins in eight 
starts. The Matadors complete 
their Flagstaff series Saturday 
night 

A two game victory over the 
Lumberjacks would put the con-
ference race into a mess. At the 
present four teams, New Mexico U., 
New Mexico Aggies, Arizona and 
Tempe are tied for second place 
with four wins and four losses. 
Two triumphs over t h e Jacks 
would put the league in a six way 
tie with Texas Minas in second 
place with eight losses and a big 
goose egg. 

Tight Race? 
"It looks as If the race is going 

to be the biggest mixup in the con-
ference history", Coach Huffman 
said. "I doubt if a winner will be 
decided this year as three or four 
teams may be tied for first place 
when the season is over. Every-
body has knocked over someone 
else, and we expect to do our 
share of the kicking during. the 
next eleven days". 

If the Matadors win every game 
during the next eleven days, the 
Tech quintet may come home with 
the Border conference blue ribbon. 

Eight victories would send th 
Raiders percentage sky rocketing 
and Coch Huffman is quit 
that the other loop contender 
have yet to lose their quota o 
games. 

Texas A. & M. has signed three 
intersectional foes for next fall. 
They are University of San Fran-
cisco, Manhattan college, and Cen-
tenary college. 

Make the New 

TECH CAFE 
Your Headquarters 

Quality Foods At Popular Prices 
1207 Broadway 

(South of Hotel Lubbock) 

OUR ex-football enemy, Hardin 

 Simmons, besides having a 
football team that could lick Tech 
any day in the year rso they 
think), has a sports writer, rather 
that is the title he works under. 
who is habitually throwing dirt at 
Tech and this department for no 
good reason at all, and in a way 
that causes the public around that 
vicinity to think "ixnay' of Tech 
and its department. He has a 
"know-ail" attitude andmost of 
the things that he writes are of 
his own imagination. Grab the 
arms of your chair and count ten 
. . . here is another sample of his 
thoughts, which probably are not 
the thoughts of the most ardent 
HAS fan or official: 

"We have on our deek a copy 
. a much ridiculed copy ... 

of that yellow monster, the 
Toreador ... Texas Tech's pub-
lication offspring, dark in deed 
as the parent institution and 
an ever alert champion of the 
Infamous and dastardly.° 
Although this writer—Machen by 

name—is decidedly wrong in every 
statement that he makes or at-
tempts to make, there is one point 
In his favor, which, in our opinion, 
credit is due him. Machen knows. 
like everyone else as a detriment 
to HAS posterity that Tech exists, 
and while the ten year old Mata-
dors are going places in the foot-
ball world, the Cowboys are still 
sitting around knitting lace trim-
mings for their p u rple corduroy 

pants 

Mr. Machen also knows that 
Tech is the cause of HAS's 
gradual decline in West Tex-
as, especially during the last 
five or six years. The reason 
is apparent; Tech has snatch-
ed would-be students from 
H&S'a halls, stepped on the 
Cowboys' football toes, and has 
made more modern progress. 

in ten years Tech has done 

more than H&S has done in 40 

. That's the reason that Mr. 
Machen is crying. 

We are, by the way, one of Ma- 
chen's proteges. He set us down 
to the first typewriter that we 
ever hunt and pecked, but we did 
not pick up his continual griping 
and mouthing. 

This business of football deal-
ings and jealousy that exists be-
tween the two colleges, notably 
H&S, is a one-sided affair. It is 
certain that Tech doesn't give a 
red copper as to what HAS says 
or does . .. That's their business, 
even though they think that Tech 
is the world's most outlandish 
place. But if you could put Tech 
and HAS on a see-saw, Tech's end 
of the see-saw would weight down, 
like a feather under a ten ton rock, 
the Cowboys' football ability, Ma-
then'. common sense, and every 
other thing considered. 

The HAS writer took a lot of 
time and space In ridiculing 
Tech and The Toreador, coin-
panto; the HAS paper to Lin-
coln "the humble and the sin-
cere . who rose from a lag 
cabin to make the world beat 
a path for him, while the 
pampered rich like Tech finally 
and up in dismal flops." We 

wonder who poclieied the mon -
ey that the Hardin family left 
the Baptist institution'? Why, 
Tech can't even buy the boxing 
team a punching hag. 

Perhaps Mr. Machen though 
he was talking about Texas 
university. But Mr. Machen 
has yet to get anything right. 

Then he gets personal: 
(Incidentally; The big Tech na-

bob who ranked so high on "Ti" 
publications last year recently was 
canned on his first professional 

(See DOUBLE T. page 4) 

DEFLNDING the New Mea- 

ko Mines basket will be 
Roy BlanklO y, sophomore 
guard on Coach Butler's quin-
tet Biankley has turned In 
exceptional performances &- 
gal.* New Mexico university, 
?MIMI, and other New Mexico 

colleges. 
The Matadors and New Mex-

ico Mines play tonight at So-
e0170. 

Raiders Split 
Aggie Series 

New Mexico Star Turns 
Ottt To Be Ordinary 

Basketball Player 
Hookey Apodaca, Friday night's 

hero and usually the high scoring 
machine of the New Mexico Ag-
glee quintet, turned out to be the 
goat of Saturday night's encount-
er when little Paul Morris held 
him down to three points—nary 
one a field goal. 

Morrie' guarding, Judge Gar- 
rett's scoring and Hugh Snodgrass' 
general all-around play. put the 
Mats back into the Border confer- 
ence running by combining forces 
to beat the Aggies 39 to 27. The 
night before the Aggies had nudg-. 
ed out the Matadors with Apodaca 
hitting the basket freely, 37 to 36. 

Mats Lead Early 
Coach Berl Huffman's crew took 

an eerly lead in the first half and 
never were lass than 8 points in 
front. At the half the score stood 
23 to 15 in favor of the locals. 

It wasn't until late In the sec-
ond period that Morris fouled Apo-
de. and the big Mexican got a 
free pitch. Before the game was 
over, after desperately trying to 
make a shot, Hookey was fouled 
.e ice more. 

Hockey Apodaca tabulated lb 
points the first night to give the 

Aga a good start in beating the 
Matadors by one point The Mats 
couldn't hit the ring the first per-
iod, but they came back in the last 

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO 
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1 LUCKY STRIKE  
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'RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDL3ENDENT CHEMICAL 
LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS 

Luckies are less acid 
ressx=r=heassws 

WOOFS' 
CENTER 
LEAVES 

GCKIES" 
PROPER 
AGING 

'LUCKIES" 
ARE 

LESS  ACi 

"LUCKIES" 
SCIENTIFIC 
BLENDING 

"LUCKIES" 
MOISTURE 
CONTROL 

Going to town with Luckies 

A UGH 11  SMOKE 
of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco 

Over a period of years, certain basic 

advances have been made in the 

selection and treatment of cigarette 

tobaccos for Lucky Strike Cigarettes. 

They include preliminary analy-

ses of the tobacco selected; use of 

center leaves; the higher heat treat-

ment of tobacco (" Toasting"); 

consideration of acid - alkaline bal-

ance, with consequent definite im-

provement in flavor; and controlled 

uniformity in the finished product. 

All these combine to produce a 

superior cigarette — a modern ciga-

rette, a cigarette made of rich, ripe-

bodied tobaccos —A Light Smoke. 
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Matadors Begin Loop Trek; Intramural  Meet Opens Today 
Travelling Cagers Face 'I Sophomore Guard I Kemas Play 
Miners Tonight In First 	 First Floor In 
Conference Trip Contest 	 Initial Game 

Sixteen Teams Make Up 
Tournament Entries: 

List Schedule 
pIRST round pairings Inaugurate 
A the Intramural basketball tour-

I nament tonight with the first game 
slated to start at 5 o'clock in the 

; gym. 
Sixteen learns seeking either the 

championship or consolation title 
have sigma up for the tournament 
Of the eight first round pairings to 
be played, four are to be run off 
this afternoon and tonight. Games 
slated are 

First Floor vs Item. at 5 
o'clock. 

Tennis Club vs. Centaunt at 
8 o'clock. 

Los Cfsmnruilas vac Agee. at 
7 o'clock. 

Wranglers vs. Engineers at 8 
o'clock. 
There will be no tournament 

games on Thursday as previously 
announced due to the fun night 
that Is scheduled at that time. The 

tournament, because of the large 
number of championship and con-
solation games, will be completed 
Wednesday night week. 

Play Again Friday 
The remainder of the first round 

games are scheduled Friday night, 
starting at 5 o'clock. They In-
clude: 

North Plains vs. Los Rat. at 
5 "Mock. 

Silver Heys vs. Night Owls at 

Water Moccasina vs. Cook's 
Independents at 7 o'clock. 

Hornets vs. College Cub at 8 
o'clock. 
Consolation playing will start 

Sunday morning at ten o'clock in 
the gym. The eight teams remain- 
ing after the first two rounds of 
the championship flight will pair 
off. The first consolation games 
are to be announced in Saturday 
morning's edition of The Toreador. 

Schedule Quarterfinal. 
The quarterfinal games of the 

championship flight are slated for 
Sunday afternoon, beginning at 3 

NOTICE: Games will be for-

cited If a team falls to have 

five men ready to play at the 

designated time. There will be 

no postponed games 

'clock. The semifinal games are 
arded Monday night. Finals will 

be played Tuesday night. 
Officials have been selected from 

the freshman squad, Aubrey Butts, 
intramural director, states. Each 
game will be called by men to be 
designated by the intramural head. 

Three new baseball coaches will 
see action in the Southwest con-
ference this spring. They are liapp 
Morse, Southern Methodist; Siki 
Sikes, Tex. A. & M., and Cecil 
Griggs, Rice. 

Texas university and Arkansas 
university are leading the current 
Southwest conference basketball 

half facing their favorite south race with Texas Christian and A. 
goal to keep in the Aggiele heels. & M. bringing up the rear. 

Notice Tech Students! 
Examination of your eyes at the Wes/wIllitas Hospital is included 

In your Medical Fee. You may call for this service at any tame. 



College Men's Spring Hats 
Snap Brims 

$2.98 

Young Men's 
New Spring Suits 

Two Pair Pants 

$19.50 
And 

$22.50 
Sport Backs 

Double Breasted 
Single Breasted 

'LEVI NES 
icFP'/C4C-1- 	L 

For This Grand 
New Formal 
Season . . • 

No 1 ,  mt. m the past 1.as ..11 

• ning dress ca.e been so 

full of attiring now formal , 
'' 

gowns 	. if you a e a • 

pledge, :boner member or a 

guest you will be no, to find 

your formal needs in this 

beautifo: 

from . 

$10.85 to 
$29•85 

• Dont,. Silk 140.-- 

• Printed Chintz 

• Sills Knits

e  • Silk Lass. I 

• Printed Taffetas 

• Doubennet Shades 

SPECIAL 
With the Purchase Of Any $1.98 Hat—A Pair 
Of Regular 79c Sheer Chiffon HOSE for Only 

19c Pair 

Hundreds Of Beautiful 
New Spring Hats To 

Choose From 
f 'ice 4.4 

• • • 	• 

Brown's Hat Shop 

Hoyse McMurtry, junior engineer 
from Vigo Park, is improving from 	Leon Marks, Lubbock senior ag- r  

pneumonia. 	 pie student, is in the hosplt2L 

SECOND 

By BOB CANNON 
Sports Editor 

Frida and Saturday 
TWO LAIINS FROM MANHATTAN' 

• 1.1,oar,,, fun 
watM1 the gre.t.t 

• team of Italians since 

gffrITTLIC 	_A FT 
Dame

R

n find Pytgla.l 

Auag;JRUSSELL 
to 

happen' 
, 	 ntury-NI

rline RIDGE

Ce 	 1/1t 
L.. LEO CARRILLO is 

DIKNAAT 
r 

(Continued From Page Three) 
newspaper job . Dan Tarpley, re- 
cent Brand editor, now has his 
place on the paper , at Crowell, and 
is doing nicely.) 

That's a laugh . . INCIDENT- 
ALLY Mr. Machen don't forget 
that Tarpley was fired from the 
Del Rio Evening News because the 
managing editor said, "that guy 
can't even write a lead" . . . And 
my lion', the TT high nabob who 
you speak of never did hold a. pos- 
ition on The Toreador. He was a 
printer's devil in Tech Press . . 
and if you didn't know it, a Tech 
student Is woroking In Tarpley's 
place on the Del Rio Evening 
News, and he is doing nicely. -  

He scoffs at the idea that 
Tech was the first team to be 
asked to the Sun Bowl ... The 
only reason the Sun Bowl O- 
fficals told HAS that Tech was 
begging, which the athletic de- 
partment did not do. was one of 
the Sun Bowl publicity stunts 
. . . Even though Tech did- 
n't go, not because they didn't 
wont to, but because there 
wasn't enough money In It, the 
Mats could have beaten New 
Mrs Age with the fourth 
string . . . but HAS was push- 
cal to get a tie out of It. 

No, Machen, you best refrain 
from telling dirty stories about 
Tech ... Especially, when you are 
not sure of them being authentic. 

WANTED: 

A roommate at 2401 Four- 

teenth street. Watson, Major 

Eng, Phone 1112 

oD ,TAendsrf 'e:of inborn. 

ugoirwj 	iwc your; in 

warehouses 

FIRST— ripened in the sunshine . . . 

and picked leaf by leaf from the right 

part of the stalk when fully ripe. 

THEN— each day's picking cured 

right by the farmer . . . at the right 

time and in the right way . . . no 

"splotching"or brittleness, but every 

leaf of good color and flavor. 

FINALLY — bought in the open 

market ... re-dried for storage ...then 

packed in wooden hogsheads to age 

and mellow for two years or more un-

til free from harshness and bitterness. 

scrsnr.e.14,vm„1...2.11 

That's what we mean by mild, ripe 
tobacco. And that's the kind of to-
bacco we use to give Chesterfields 
their milder, better taste. 

Picking leaf lobs,co in the 
"Bright" tobacco fields of 
Virginia and the Corohnos. 

Type of barn used for "Rue-
curing . ' led tobacco. 

.. for mildness 

.. for better taste. 
Ci loon iciest 6 meets TOIACC4'0. 
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Members of the Rook iteviewera 
club sell) study Julia Peterkin's 

', -, / 	- s : 	f 	novel, "Black April.' at their meet- 

, 	 ---. 

Ing tomorrow afternoon in the 
women's dormitory lounge. The 
meeting is at 5 o'clock.. 

I  -C
'lir book, and Eunice McCraw Is to 
, — compare the work with Peterkin's 

1 ...C., other novels, and with other novels 

1 Ruby Lee Leary will review the 

Gowns 	l 	discuss negro folklore In "Black 
of negro life. Elsie Crausbay is to 

April,. and Marlon Gross plans a 

A 

	Book Revio‘ers Study 
Recent Novel In Session 

.. -5 A 4"'''' ' 1 	At Dormitory Tomorrow 

of   

Education Society 
Meets Tomorrow 

1)i: Education Society will meot 
tomorrow night at 7 Melock lu 
room 220 of the Administration 
building. Larry Messersffa1h, presi-

I dent stated yesterday. This will be 
the fhs. meeting of this society for 
this semester. 

Plans will be discusned and for-
mulated for the year. All members 
and others Interested me asked to 
be there by Dr. A. W, Evans, head 
professor of education and club 
sponsor. This organization is for 
education majors and upperclass-
men taking education. 

A Host Of 	-$.  

Lovely 
Evenino 	5, . 

,. 
 - 

dlacussion of its characterizations. 

Utaxiikakleilcacc 
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